**Tools**

**Measuring**
- Tape measure
- Square
  - Framing
  - Try square
  - Speed square
  - Bevel Square
- Compass

**Cutting**
- Radial arm saw  {cut pine to length}
- Miter saw  {at least one angle}
- Table saw  {Rip OSB to size}
- Saber saw  {Cut curve}
- Band saw  {cut curve}

**Shaping**
- Belt sander
- Pad sander
- Disk sander
- Router (either)
  - Table
  - Hand Held

**Fastening**
- Nail gun (not on project)
- Finish nailer
- Brad nailer
- Narrow crown stapler
- Medium crown stapler
- Screw Gun
  - Screw gun
  - Drill